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Elude 5ofm. 

ACT II—SCENE i. 

Edward. One kiss, Eliza, the first and the last. 
Eliza. No, no ; be prudent. 
Edward. But one. [He takes her hand and kisses it. 

Uw.'le John and Thmnus come from their hiding places,— 
'Edward kisses Eliza's lips. 

j'jzdMf 
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BX57aa. 
COSTUME. 

ITNCLE JOHN—Pepper and saltDuffil morning coat; drab 
^ breeches and gaJrl Second dress.- Light, stra.ght eut, 

NEPHEWSHbiwK"e coat; white vest; black tight 

EDWARD ES-Erock coat; white pantaloons. 

FRIEND THOMAS—Light brown (old mans) coat and 

breeches to match; striped stockings. 
ANDREW—Plain (old man’s) suit. , A 
NIECE HAWK—White satin dress, hat to match, and 

white ostrich feathers; silk eloak. 
ELIZA—Thin white muslin dress, over a satin s p , g 

MRS^COMFORT—Dove color satin dress*, plain cap: 

hat to match the dress. 

STAGE DIRECTIONS. 

The Conductors cf this work print no Plays but those which 
they have seen acted. The Stage Directions are given from 

^ personal observations during the most recent performances. 

EXITS and ENTRANCES. 

R. means Right; L. Left; F. thf'Flat,orScene running 
5* items the back of the Stage; 1). F. Door in Flat; R..l).Right 
^ Door; L. D. Left Door; S. E. Second Entrance; U. E. Up- 

per Entrance; C. D. Centre Door. 

RELATIVE POSITIONS. 

JL ' R. means Right; L. Left; C. Centre; IL C. Right of 

Centre ; L. C. Left of Centre; X. Crosses. 

RC. LC, 

v *** The Reader is supposed to be on the Stage, facing the 

Audience. 
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SCENE. I—The interior of a well-furnished aPaJ*™eni' 

FMing doors at the bach through f^JdiscovZd hiking 
door, r» 2iid entrance, chairs, etc. Andrew a 

at his memorandums. . , 

Andrew. The presents for the bride ^e a l arnjed-the 

box of jewels, the gloves, th V^ ^ewhenmy old master 

humble opinion, were I to live till sixty ™ h would’n»t 
shouldn’t alter my condition so late in the-.01 y, mne 
run the chance of being hurried out of the world eg ^ of 

years earlier than I calculated upon, y y and, 
matrimony. If a man don’t marry by forty or say three 

forty, he ought not to think ot a wife at all, that s my op , . 
—eh"! what’s that >-(running to the mnd^jJ ^s “e, 

coach 1-visitors to the^OTni 1 suppose. su™ as^ 
Andrew, its my master’s nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs_ 
Hawk_the only relations belonging to him in t , • 
have been thinking of them two or three times and wonderi g 
how it was they hid never interfered in this matrimonial busi- 

^Mrs. H. (without) That will do William, that will do, I 

know my way, come dear, follow me. 
And. Here they are. A Y 

Enter Mr. and Mas. Hawk in travelling dresses, l. . 

Mrs H. Ah, Andrew, good morning 1 How’s deal unc e 

j0lin- • „ T , 
Hawk. Quite well I hope. 
Mrs. H. Is he up yet ? , , , 
And Oh ves ma'am—been up these four hours . 
Mrt H Indeed 1 he was not such an early riser when we 

were last here \ 

UNCLE JOHN. 



'> \ vv % s 
ma’am. 

'^Mrs.H. Love 4 

And. Yes ma’am. It alters all people in some way or other • 
before he thought of being married, he never used to be out 
of his room before eight; now he’s in the garden every morn¬ 
ing at six, digging away as if he got his living by it. All to 
keep up his stamina, a.s he calls it—his stamina. 

Hawk. I hen he s still bless d with a notion that his bodily 
strength is invincible! J 

And. Oh, yes, sir, and is as happy as ever ! He thinks the 
world and every thing in it excellent and beautiful ; and that 
ne is the heartiest and strongest man in it,—and says, he don’t 
intend to die till he’s an hundred. 

Mrs. H. As the idea is the offspring of a mind at ease, we 
must not undeceive him. Ah! if he was wasting every day 
like me. 

Hawk. And our uncle is really going to be married! 
And. Bonnyjidy. 

Mrs. H. And this is to be his wedding day ? 
And. Yes ma’am, 

Mrs. H. Very extraordinary;. he never informed us of it 
before^ yesterday. At breakfast a letter was laid upon our 
table, twas uncle John’s writing, so we opened it immediately, 
—and what was our astonishment when we read, that he was 
going to be married this morning, at eleven o’clock. “Dear, 

|dear,’ said I to Hawk, “My love, how very strange that uncle 
’Johnshould never have mentioned the matter till this moment!” 

And. None of us—that is, none of the servants knew that he 
had really made up his mind till within these three davs. 

Mrs. H. He didn't invite us to the wedding in his letter ; but 
we considered the information to amount to the same thing 
so we got ready as soon as possible—booked two places in the 
Marlborough coach—and here we are. 

And. He’ll be very glad to see you, I dare say# 
Hawk. Dear old soul! We owe every thing to him. 
Mrs. H. Everything! When my first husband, Mr. Cheroot 

the tobacconist, died, I was left in very comfortable circumstan¬ 
ces. 

Hawk. Don t, my love—don’t allude to past troupes. 
Mrs. H• We must allude to them sometimes, my dear, that 

we may the more appreciate our present happiness. I married 
you when I had been a widow a year ; you were rather gay— 

Hawk. And you were fond of Brighton— 
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Mrs. H, No. dear: it was you. 
Hawk. My love, you took apartments at four guineas per 

We>Irs. if. Well, sir, my health required it. 
Hawk. I merely mentioned it, my soul 
Mrs. H. In short as my uncle knows our circumstances 

became embarrassed—he, dear man,was made acquainted with 
our troubles, and instantly relieved us by establishing us in 

^Hawk. Where, thanks to the march of mind, and the public 

h. 
oa jbe table) I~shali make myself quite at home; take off your 

-,ZT7ZL(To Hawk, who kte^ig!^)rAnd 
Andrew, will you be sotindaslo tell our dearqncle that we 
are heie, and that we have arrived to participate in his bappi- 
ness, and wish him joy, and be delighted, and all that. 

And, Delighted, ma’am 
Mrs.H. Of course, delighted! What! Andrew, come here. 

You are sorry I think you are— 
And, At what, ifca’am ? . , *. , 
Mrs, H, That your master is going to be married—must 

make some difference to you. You know, you servants can 
do what you please with a master; but a mistress is not so 

'««»«»•*» 
me. I only thought it rather odd that you should be so very 

delighted. 
Mrs, H, Why, sir ? 
Hawk. Andrew, no doubt, thinks, that as we areunc 

John’s only relations, and were he uever to marry, his jp 
perty might com. to us, we may have some little reaspn not 
to seem so extremely delighted as we really are. g 

Mrs, H. Lord bless me ! we are very different sort of people, 
I assure you, Andrew. Some relations would have been 
offended, or cross, or insolent; but we dear Hawk and 1 
we are too much rejoiced at the prospect of seeing the remain¬ 
der of dear uncle John’s days passed in domestic peace, to teel 

hurt;an’twe, Hawk. 
Hawk, Certainly. . 
And, Well, I’ll go and tell master you have arrived. 
Mrs, H. Do, Andrew; but don’t hurry him, I beg. No doubt 

on such a day as this, he is a little fidgetty and agitated—very 

unde 

•sjP 
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natural—I have been twice in the same situation, and know the 
emotions well ; so, tell him not to put himself out of the way on 
our account. 

And. I will, ma'am. They are not quite so pleased at this 
wedding as they pretend to be, 1 can see. [ Eiii, ^ 

Mrs. H. Now, Mr. Hawk, listen tome. You must be very 
circumspect in your conduct to-day ; you must watch my every 
gesture, or our best hopes will be destroyed. 

Hawk. What a state of mind lam in, to think that his prop¬ 
erty, which we have so long looked upou as our own, should be 
in such jeopardy ! in spite of his animal spirits and fine stamina 
according to the course of nature he can’t live very long. 

Mrs. H. You must not betray your thoughts ; we must humour 
him,—and proceed to break off the match— 

Hawk. Which must be done in two hours. He shall not marry 
Twill be shameful, ridiculous— 

Mrs. H. Silence, Hawk ; don’t he so violent—(producing a 

tetter) He tells us in his letter, that his intended is the onfy 
daughter of a lady that he has known for years ; that she loves 
him as a father and that he is certain of being happy. 

Hawk. ’Tis that gawky little girl that we once saw here ; 
he has educated and wasted his money upon her, forgetting his 
pool relations—his ties of consanguinity—but he shall not be 
married ; and, should we succeed in preventing the match, I 
promise that you shall have a new cashmere shawl. 

Uncle. J. (without)Andrew ! 
Mrs. H. HusffT*! hear his voice. 
Uncle. J. (without) Lay breakfast in the summer-house, 
Mrs. H. (To Hawk.) Receive him affectionately, dear; 

and tell him how well he looks—here he is—Ah, my dear 
fjUncle John! 

Hawk. Uncle John! 

Uncle John enters in a morning gown. cs 
Unde John. Ah, niece! Ah nephew! I did not expect, this 

visit. The last time that I invited you here, you told me your 
business required so much attention you couldn’t leave it. 

Mrs. H. That was six months ago 5 we were excessively busy 
—poor Ha T k was up day and night. Well, my dear uncle, I 
am so glad to see you— (shaking his hand, and pressing it 

affectionately ) 
Hawk. Though your letter did not contain any formal 

invitation, yet, on such an occasion we thought we could do 
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no less than hasten to share in your happiness. 
Mrs. H. So we left every thing at sixes and sevens to come 

to you. How well you do look, uncle ! 
Uncle J. 1 do look well ; I know I do early rising and 

temperate habits—that’s the plan. 1 am ashearty as the gene¬ 
rality ot men are at forty. This morning, before breakfast, I 
turned up the whole of my Dutch lettuce-bed—thirty feet 
square—eh ! urn !—few men of my age can do that, 1 think. 

Mis. H. Wonderful ! 
Hawk. Extraordinary man! 
Uncle J. Then went to breakfast—ale and a beef steak, 

nothing else—no tea ; no coffee—fine sparkling invigorating 
home-brewed. No man, who wishes to renovate his stamina, 
should drink tea—pah! a weak, washy, squalid beverage! 
your hand—(To Hawk)—There C^jueezins his .fingers)—did 
you ever know a man of sixty do that I 

Hawk. Uncle, pray be merciful. 
Uncle J. Eh ! Ha ! ha! ha !— ike the grip of a blacksmith’s 

vice, wasn’t it; Put your thumb and finger here—(doubling 

up his arm ; Hawk puts his thumb and finger on the musclelr— 
th 1 There’s muscle—hard as a cannon-ball—eh ! tor a man 
of sixty—you should see me run, every morning a raile-and-a- 
half—fine exercise, fine exersise. 

Mrs. H. You have twenty years before you yet. 
Uncle J. Twenty ! —forty ! 1 have just been looking over 

the monthly obituary for Wiltshire; 1 found ten deaths at 
eighty, seven at ninety, three at a hundred—huzza! said I, I 
have forty good years before me yet. If 1 have a son there’s 
no doubt of my living to educate him—see him turn out a 
bright fellow, and inherit my estate. 

Hawk. A son—ah 1 (Sighing.) 

Mrs. if. You were always a sanguine man, uncle. Well, I 
hope it may be so from my heart. How wasityou never thought 
of marrying before ? 

Uncle J. Never could meet with a woman that I considered 
suited to me; all of them now a-days seem so nervous, so 
chilly, so lack-a-daisical, a breath of air kills them. I like air. 
I threw open windows, doors—sit in draughs—get wet through 
—roll in the snow—never do me any harm—hard as iron. 

Hawk. Y'our intended, you say, is— 
Uncle J. The daughter of my old friend, Mrs Comfort; a 

dear little girl, just nineteen. I nursed her when a child, 
directed her disposition, educated her, as you know. She has 
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had the best masters; she loves me, and why shouldn’t I marry 
her, eh! I’m a country gentleman—we grow our own mutton 
—why not grow our own wife ? 

Mrs. H. But, my dear uncle, she is nineteen you say; don’t 
pyou think that is too young an age for a girl to marry at?— 

especialy to one so much older than herself: a girl's affections 
cannot be fixed so early ; the first man that pays them atten¬ 
tion they look upon with interest, and think they are in love ; 
but the real passion—the genuine, the marrying one, seldom 

attacks us till we are turned twenty. 
Uncle J. No lectures now—no lectures to me—I have 

never been used to them, and they don’t agree with me. 1 ve 

made up my mind. 
Mrs, H, Oh, my dear uncle, don’t imagine for one moment 

that we are striving to make you uneasy—would’nt attempt 
such a thing for worlds. My deal uncle, your very suspicion 

hurts me extremely. 
Hawk, Mrs. H. was merely giving an opinion, formed upon 

long observation—nothing more—no allusion to you— 

Mrs. H, No, indeed no. 
Uncle J. Well, well; 1 believe you. William— 

Enter a Se r va n t 

Take my nephew’s coat and fiat. Mary shall wait upon you, 
niece. Excuse me a moment—merely going to dress. CIS* 
Servant goes off with Mrs. Hawk’s bonnet, foe., and Haw% s 

coat andjM.) RatherlatT forme to be seen lnrny morning 
gown ; but I hive been so very busy. Make yourselves quite 
at home. My bride will be here presently; I’ll introduce 
you to hei*; but observe, no more allusions to my age. I’m 
worth more than an hundred of your young men yet. My 
Stamina’s sound, Sir——sound—no rheumaticks no cough 
lungs firm as a rock. (Striking his breast.) VS hen I call my 
loudest, my voice cracks the room windows. Fine stamina* 
Sir—good appetite— excellent animal spirits—and with th6 
best half of my teeth in my head, and the best half of my life 
tb come, why shouldn’t I have a wife ?—Eh! to be sure. 

I^,r2e. 

Mrs. H. (Sinking in a chair at the table.) Hawk! 

Hawk, (In ar ther chair.) My love. . 
Mrs. H. I never saw uncle John so violent and determined 

before. He seems quite fixed. 
Hawk. He does, indeed. I’m afraid he will have a wile. 
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Mrs. H. And this beautiful house and estate—I should 
break my heart if I thought it would be lost 

Enter Friend Thomas. 

Thom. Ah ! Mr. and Mrs. Hawk, how d’ye do? 
Mrs. H. Ah ! Mr. Thomas! 
Hawk. Some time since we last met, Mr. Thomas 
Thom. Yes ; you are quite strangers hero. 
Mrs. H. Been so busy, Mr. Thomas 
Hawk. Must look to business, you know, Mr. Tho 
Thom. Certainly, certainly. Seen my old triend 
Mrs. H. 1 have. (Sighing.) Strange change about to take 

place in the family, Mr. Thomas. 
Thom. A change, certainly, but for the best I hope. 
Mrs. H. Do you really think so, Mr. Thomas ? 
Thom. The girl seems very fond of your uncle. 
Mrs. H. But Mr. Thomas, she’s so young Had uncle 

John turned his thoughts to some respectable woman, ot an 
age more adapted to his own, don’t you think, as a friend, it 
would have been more to his advantage? . — 

Thom. Oh! I don’t knowthe girl is a verv good girl m 
short, 1 recommended the match. 

Mrs. H. You, Mr. Thomas! 
Hawk, (asioe) Zounds! they’re all alike—not a friend to be 

found. 
Thom. I saw that she always seemed very anxious to pleas® 

him, and to sing to him, and play the music to him; and he 
appeared so happy in her company, that 1 said to him, says l, 

—“Old boy, if you will have a wife,” says 1, “why don’t you 
marry her,” says I. “So,” says he, “I will”-—and here’s the 
wedding day, and there’s an end of it. 

Mrs. H. (Aside to Hawk.1 We shall have no assistance 
from him. 

Hawk. None. 
Thom. Ah ! here she comes—here she is—her mother and 

all. I’m almost inclined to envy my old friend John, when I 

look at her. V / id 

Enter Eliza and Mrs. Co'mfort, dressed for the wedding, vr * ** 

Eli. (Taking Thomas's hand.') Ah ! Mr. Thomas. 
Thom. "Youxlintended**nephew and niece, my dear. 
Eli. Mr. and Mrs. Hawk—I recollect them well, 

d’ye do ma’am ? 
Mrs. H. (Kissing her.) How d’ye do, my dear 1 
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Eli. Mamma, Mrs. Hawk. 
[Mr?. (Comfort and Mrs. Hawk courtsejj^Mw* Hawk bowtj 

Mrs. C. Give me your scarf ’Liza ; you need not wear it ill 

the house. 
Eli, You know all I suppose, Mrs. Hawk? 
Mrs. H. Yes, my dear, and I wish you every happiness. 
E/i. Thank ye, Mrs. Hawk. 
Mrs C, ( Array ping Eliza’s dress/} Do stand still Li 

will put your"iIress quite out of order, and you can t 
nice on such an occasion. 

,iza; you 
’tlook too 

Eli 

Mrs 

i, Ha! ha!—I can’t help laughing, 
jluvs, C, ’Li?a! I’m ashamed. . . 
Eli, Excuse me. What should you suppose I was thinking 

of? . , , 
Mrs. H. Don’t know, dear; though I am not surprized at 

your thinking ; one’s wedding day is a day for thoughts, and 

very serious one’s too. 
EH, I’m too happy to have any serious thoughts—no--I 

was thinking that when 1 am married I shall be your aunt, 
Bless me how odd!—to think that I should be your aunt— 
never mind, I shall behave very well to you—you shall find me 

a very good aunt I assure you. . . 
Mrs H, (Aside to Hawk.) Umph—she’s patronizing us 

alrtf, ( To the Hawks.) You approve of my friend’s choice 

I hope. Tr J \ A 
Mrs. H, How can I do otherwise ? (Aside tojlawk,) A 

made up miss. 
Hawk. Horrid taste uncle John must have. 
Eli. Where is my dear friend ? 
Mrs. H. Your dear friend! 
Eli. I forget—l must break myself of that term now—your 

uncle has behaved so kind to me from my infancy, that 1 have 
always called him "my dear friend when I was a girl he 
used local! me his little woman—when I grew older 1 was 
his pretty protegfe—now 1 have grown up he calls me his 

intended— . . __ 
Mrs. Q. And to*day dear, he will give you another name. 
Mrs. H. No, no—he’ll return to the first, you will again be 

his little woman. # O jJ, 

Unde J, Thomas! 
Eli. Here he is— 
Mrs H. And dressed too—how well he look$. 
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Eli. How wfell he looks. 
All, How well he looks! 

Enter Uncle John dressed for the wedding, followed^y 

■ ~ Andrew . 2 e r. 

UnrM J. Ah my little woman (tM,* Eliza’s handS\ 

E/l My dear friehd; . », 
Uncle J. No, no—I’m not to be your dear friend now, I m 

io be your husband—you must call me John—dear John at 
home, plain John in company—I hate to see married people 
clearing and ducking one another in public. 

Mrs. H. Very absurd— . 
Uncle J. They always fight at home, don t they niece! 
Mrs. H. I should presume th?y'do. I" ,,,. 
Uncle J. Well, mother-in-law—you and I are old friends— 

eh ; give me a kiss— 
Mrs C. Oh for shame ! 
Uncle J. Pooh-pooh-do as TTtke—there—(kisses her 

heartilu) there’s a kiss for you—eh ?—that’s the way—no 
turtle biting and mincing the matter for me—I like a good 
hearty sounding smack—one that you can hear a mile oft. 

Uncle J. Get the breakfast ready in the summer-house— 
I’ve taken mine two hours ago, but 1 Shall join you. 1 hemas 
you sleepy old mole (shaking him) be as lively as I am 
rouse up, run to the church, tell ’em we shall be there pre¬ 
cisely at eleven—and give the ringers a guinea—we must 
have a hearty peal—go—fly—vanish—(Thomas runs out, c d.) 

Andrew!— 
And. Sir— 
Uncle J. The nickriacks. 
And. They’re ready, Sir. 

Enter ttoo Servants, 2 e h. at a sign from, AnJlbj w b^ingh^ 
yg /,on^resentsr~^Kndr^y roes i$' at the.hucL. 

What is all this! 

Uncle J. A little whim of mine—I like to See these matters 
managed with taste. They are presents for my little wife » 

bridal presents. 

Eli. For me! ^ ^ ^ ^ frnm **mant 

here are two dozen of white kid gloves—tyues them to Kim* 
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FJi. Oh, thank ye—take care of them for me mamma. 
Mrs. H. Two dozen—how extravagant! (aside to Hawk.} 

Hawk. Shameful! shameful! 
Uncle J. William, the shawl—(A servant comes forward with 

an elegant shawl on his"arm.) There my love—a cashmere 
shawl— laying it to Eliza. 

Mrs. H. (aside to Hawk.) Do you see Hawk ? 
Hawk. I do indeed. 
Eli. lhank you dear — 
Uncle J. John—call me John— 
Eli. I can’t just yet—1 must get used to it by degrees—I 

fancy that I’m speaking to the footman when I say John— 
Mrs H. ( Examining theshjjjuL^ It is indeed a real cashmere 

—- a very expensive shawl tnaV Uncle— 
Uncle J I suppose it is—when I make up my mind to be 

generous I never think of pounds., shillings, and pence— 
Mrs. H. (aside f_u Hawk.) Just the very one that I have 

wanted so long— 
Hawk. Wtll, well,—be patient dear—(aside.') 

Uncle J. Thomas, the jewellery— 
Mrs. H. Jewellery! 
Hawk. Oh! 
A servant comes forward with a box of jewellery, Uncle John 

tafcef tKebox from the servant, ovens, and presents it to^Eiiza. 
Eli. "Beautiful! beautiful"”! —pearl necklace—diamonaear- 

rings! They are diamonds—I’m sure they are. 
Uncle J. C ertainly. I never make presents of trumpery 

paste—no flour and water for me. 
'tT' Eliza takes a necklace from the box hnd examines ii with delight p 

r*) M rslij liearTde ar, how spend id! 
tf*- Hawk. (With sadness.)Extremely beautiful! 

Mrs. H. X^^dTuTHawk) How uncle John has been wast¬ 
ing his money. 

Hawk. (Sighing.) Ah! 
Eli. Diayou ever see any thing so elegant ma’? 
Mrs C. Very handsome indeed—now y6u must be very 

careful of them, and they must never be worn but at the assize 
bail, or— * 

Uncle J. Pooh—pooh—she shall wear them whenever she 
pleases; I’ve no notion of making presents with restrictions 
as to their use—she may do as she likes with them—pitch ’em 
out of window—*tie em round her poodle—anything—when 
1 make a present, 1 make a present. 
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Hi. (Jutting on the shawl.) I shall go to church in this. 

Uncle Jekft-rtrrangSnhi^ Mr“ 
Uemfer^OssisM^. The servants go ojf. 

Mrs. H. ( Ajide to &) Charles, ;did yon ever W 
like it? What waste of the family’s money. ihat box of 
Jewellery must have cost an hundred pounctsor m"?e—-and 
that shawl—a cashmere too^ the Very thing L had set my 
heart upon. (Bursting into teara.) 1 can’t bear it r can t bear 

Uncle J. Hollo! hollo'.-What is all this.!—my niece id 
tears. JemimaJemima!—what’s the matter, woman ? 

Hawk. My poor wife, Sir,' feels a little hurt at—at— 
Mrs. H. (MdetoHawk,) Silence, Sir. Excuse me, dear 

uncle, 'twas a sudden” burst ,of affection for yo(t and I 

could’nt control niy tears—could I, Hawk ? 

Hawk. No. : 
Uncle J. For what 1 for What ? 
Mrs. .H You kridw how dear you are to us. 
Uncle J. Yes—well—well ? 
Mrs. H. It suddenly occurred to me, that when yoii are 

married you will quite forget ytfur poor niece. 
Uncle J. Poor nieces don’t allow their uncles to forgeUhem 

so soon. They are everlasting memorandum books. Come,' 
come : dry your eyes—(wiving her eyes with his handkgijuetjJ 

Give me a kiss. There, there—let me have no more tears: 
Its a bad omen. A man’s wedding day, is the St. Swithin s 
dav of his life. If it rains then, what then, what the devil 
must he expect afterwards ! By the bye, where’s my friend 

Easel 1 He ought to be here; , 
Eli. He promised to come, arid 1 shall oe so unhappy if he 

disappoints us. 
Mrs. H. Who is Mr. Easel ? 
Uncle J. A young man—friend of mine. 
Mrs. Ho A young man 'l 
Uncle J. Yes. An artist. Very clever fellow. My little 

woman's drawing master. • , 
Mrs. H. Indeed! (Aside to her Haw*,- my.dear 

this is worth attending to. 
Uncle J. He’s to be father. 
Eli. And give me away. . 
Uncle J. Fine young fellow. Had three pictures m thf 

academy last summer. 
Elio And sold them all. 
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Untie J. Clever young fellow—a genius. 
Eli. I love him as a brother. 
Mrs. H. (Aside toJIawk.) She loves her husband as a father, 

and now she loves a certain young man as he/ J^rother. 
Huwh. (asiflf') Affectionate creature. 
Thom, (without, c Just in time, Edward. 
Eli. Hereneis. Here he is. 

CP - Q 
Enter Thomas with Edward Easel. C» 

Edw. Ah, my friends, a happy morning to you. My ami¬ 
able pupil— (jukine Eliza s hand'), 

Eli. i was"afraid you would not come. 
Mrs. H. (Aside to Hawk.) Do jouhear? She was afraid. 
Uncle J. My nephew and niece, Edward; the only rela¬ 

tions 1 have in the world at p:esent. 
Edw. Happy to see you, madam—(taking Mrs. Hawk's 

hantE) Sir, your most obedient—(bowing to Hawk.} 

Enter Andrew at the back. £ • 

Andrew. Breakfast is ready, sir. 
Uncle J. Come my little woman, take my arm. Mother -in- 

law, carry those things into your daughter’s room. You know 
where it is. 

Mrs. Com forty in going off'with tfye box of jewels and packet of 

gloves, curtfeysas Hawk, tvho_ sneers at her.) 
Uncle J. Come Edward, youliave not breakfasted^! know. 

You’re a sluggard. Shocking habit—plays the very deuce 
/ with your stamina. Not like me—eh. 

Edw. No, indeed. 
Mrs. H Uncle John is a wonderful man at his age Don’t 

you think so, sir—(to Edward.) 

IJncleJ. My age! Damn it, niece, you never will cease 
alluding to my age. I am sixty ; I know it; every body knows 
it. I’m a mere boy. Don’t talk to me. Do you know how 
old Queen Elizabeth was, when she condemned the Earl of 
Essex to death for slighting her? 

Mrs. H. No. 
Uncle J. Then I’ll tell you—sixty-eight. 
jMrs. H. Bless me ; how improper. 
Uncle J. Do you know how old Mark Antony was, when 

he lost all for love of his Cleopatra ? 
Mrs. H. No. 
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Uncle J. I’ll tell you—seventy. 

| Astonishing! , 

. Uncle J. And, if we may believe the classic parish re 
Helen of Troy was four-score when Paris stole her away. 

i&.l 
Uncle J. (getsfloM to] 

years after that Fm'a boy- „ „ v 
woman, now for brea^tast, and then tor the parson--eh . 
Ha ! ha ! Come, my friends, follow me. 

Uncle John takes Eliza s 'grip, ^a/ndja^diks hrisklu^ont withnhf!£ 

at thel)acK: hilffiiveiThu Eriend^ ThomaZand Andrew. ^d. 
iMrs. H (detainiiur EdwarJ.) My dear sir—one word. 

Uncle John must have aJvery high opinion of you, to allow so 
young a gentleman to be the drawing paster of his very young 

wife. 

hack grain) And^hejiyaiUasted ten 
boy—a mere boy. ^ComeJmy little 

Edw. You don't suspect that I should presume upon— 
Mrs, H. No, no—certainly not; but opportunities might 

occur. In short, 1 should look upon you as rather a dangerous 
rival of my Uncle’s. 

Edw. (Astonished.) Madam! 
Tho. (without. c d.) Edward ; we are waiting-~-come, 

come. 
Hawk I should like to have a little talk with you presently, 

if you can find time. 
Edw. Certainly. 
Hawk. In confidence. 
Edw. Yes, yes. 
Tho. Edward ! (.without.^ cnp,^ 
Edw. Coming, coming; [J^jlward goes^it at the back, 

Mrs. H» ( Taking her hus and’s arm r and lookingat EJmarchl^) 

My love. 
Hawk. My duck. 
Mrs. H. This young man is a perfect God send. I think 

we can now set them all together by the ears with ease.; 
Don’t you think so, dear ? 

Hawk. Let me see. A young artist. 
Mrs.H, The bride his pupil. Don’t you see? A little 

manoeuvering,and the wedding may yet receive its death-blow. 
Hawk. It may. My uncle’s property is not yet lost to us. 
Mrs. H. No dear ; and I may yet have my cashmere shawl. 
Hawk. ( With Glee,) Come, my darling, to breakfast. 
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A Mr,s, H. Come, my love. 
Uncle J. (without, l p eA Nephew, niece. where are you ? 

Mrs. H. I 

Hawk. $ 
jComing, dear uncle John* 

They fro offalthe ba(ik- verv affectionate manner. Hawk 

nth Im arm roundher waist and in high spirits» 

A ^ w-«r^ r 

SCENE—before. 

inter Mrs.J 

Eliza. Is it really true Mrs. Hawk ? 
Mrs. Hawk. It is indeed, dear Miss Comfort, and I attf 

jfiappy that I have been able to seize an opportunity of inform 
Jng you: uncle John is now occupied in showing the party 
'his gymnastics, so we can-talk a little in quiet. 
f^Eli. You say that Mr. Edward, my drawing master, is in 

love with me T 
Mrs. H. Breaking his heart about you, dear. Didn’t you’ 

observe how very thoughtful he was during breakfast ? 
Eli. I certainly did : but as he’s painting some great picture, 

he may be thinking of that. 
Mrs. H. No, my love ! Yqu are the object of his thoughts ; 

I suspected it the moment he arrived ; I could see in the first 
glance that he cast upon you, a rooted melancholy was in his 
heart. I have now an opportunity of learning the cause, and 
I find it to be a hopeless and despairing passion foi you, Miss 

Comfort. , 
Eli. Bless rhe, how strange ! Well, I declare! Good 

gracious! How many odd things I seem to recollect all at 
once. When he has been giving me my drawing lessons, I 
have frequently heard him sigh, and have caught him looking 

at me very strangly. 
Mrs. H. All affection. 
Eli. When l have asked him for the vermilioni he has 

given me the Indian ink. 
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Mrs. H. All passion. 
Eli. And he has frequently praised my bits of distance, 

when I’ve known them to be worse than the perspective on a 
china plate. 

Mrs. H. All love. 
Eli Poor fellow! If I marry Uncle John, do you think 

he’ll break his heart ? 
Mrs. H. The consequences cannot be forseen. 
Eli. You don’t mean to say, that he may do something 

dreadful ? 
Mrs. H. An ardent and romantic mind, like Edward’s, my 

dear, is hard to be controlled by reason. 
Eli. How strange, he has never breathed a word of his 

passion to me. 
Mrs. H. True love is always diffident, dear. 
Eli. I feel so uncomfortable—I can’t bear the thought of 

seeing any one miserable ; especially Edward, for whom I 
always had-such a very—very—great friendship. 

Mrs. H. [aside) She begins to love him already. 
Eli. I’m very unhappy. 

Enter Hawk and Edwasd,c d. 

Hawk. (whisvepnp) ’Tis a fact. 
Edw. Indeed! 
Hawk. I assure you. 
Edw. Well, well; say no more. 
Hawk. Ha! she’s here—hush! 
f Edwar^ stons. Eliza, who has been standing in an attitude 

of thought, suddenly looks rip,'and catches his glance. 

Ett. Oh ! is that you^ sir11! 1—1. Some one calls me. 
Coming, mother— \ Runs off in confusion♦ 

[ Mr. and Mrs. H, exchange looks of congratulation. 

Hawk, (to Edward) Did you observe? 
Edw. I aid, indeed. 
Hawk. I hope you are now convinced, 
Edw. I certainly begin to think there is some truth in your 

hints. 
Hawk. Truth! Bless you, my wife is in her confidence, 

and of course there are certain moments, Mr. Easel, when a 
wife cannot keep a secret from her husband. 

Edw. How very unfortunate! 
Mrs. H. What are you two whispering about! How ex¬ 

cessively rude. 
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Hawk. I’ve been mentioning to Mr. Easel— 
Mrs. H. What, dear 1 
Hawk. Eliza’s little prediliction for him. 
Mrs. H. Have you dared to betray my confidence, sir f 

Hawk. Don’t be angry with me, my dear. 
Mrs. H. 1 bound you to secrecy. Mr. Hawk. 
Hawk. My feelings, my dear, got the better of my honor,' 

and 1 thought it best to mention the circumstance to Mr. Easel 
before every hope was lost. 

Mrs. Ht Extremely wrong of you, Mr. Hawk, I shall be 
cautious how I confide in you for the future. 

Edw. Nay, madam, your htrshand had the best intentions. 
Mrs. H. No doubt, no doubt. Well, as yon now know the 

secret, there can be no necessity for any mystery between us. 
Very, very unfortunate thing, my dear sir! You can t think 

how uncomfortable it has made me. 
Hawk. Don’t, dear, don’t—avoid comment— twill but 

make matters worse. . . . 
Mrs. H. How providential the passion is not mutual! 
Hawk, (looking at EdwjmT) Very providential. _ _ 
Mrs. H. Though,"ho doubt, you have always had a very 

great friendship for Eliza. 
Edw. To confess the truth, 1 have madam, and respect f°r 

your uncle has alone prevented my encouraging thoughts— 
but, madam, I implore you not to allude to this subject again 
matters have gone too far to perjnit of any hope. Eliza will 

‘be married to day, and must forget me. 
Hawk. Might I advise?' 
Mi's. H. (aside) Advise, will you never earn. 
Edw. I’ll not listen to another word, sir, let what is passed 

between us be forgotten. I owe much to your uncle, and will 
not be ungrateful. Eliza, too, must comjuor her feelings,— 
-she must reflect how kind he has been to her. and I conjure. 
1 implore, nay, sir, I command you not to recur to this subject 
■again 1 It you do, sir, 1 shall consider it an officious insult,- 

-and resent it accordingly. [ru*Aes c D* 
Mrs. H. Charles, dear ! 
Hawk. Jemima, love! 
Mrs. hi. I shall have my cashmere shawl. 
Hawk, (embracing herI think so, love ! 

Enter Frien d Thomas, c d* 

Thoin. Hey day! What’s the meaning of all thisr1 
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■Hawk. Of what, friend Thomas ? f , 
Thom. 1 just now met the bride in the garden, and found, 

hern.f"11*H.\aade to Hawk) D’ye heat 1 love’s in tears! 

£* iCas IM:JS i.. here,.Mr. Easel rushed 
out and' almost knocked me down,~*he- begged my pardon, 

and said he was distracted. . .. A . 
' Mrs. H. (aside to Hawk) D’ye hear ? distracted ! 

1 nstf acted r~Mr. Thomas l 
Thom '. Then, as I enter the room, a little scene of connu- 

bial tenderness is interrupted by rite. 
Mrs H Oh, Mr. Thomas. Poor Hawk and I-we are a 

pair in a thousand,-there are few such truly Wpy^“uples 
to be found. 1 only hope the new man and wife may be 

C°" You only hope,” what do yojg»n ?-you speak 

“ 2.°^ Sixty^d-nineteen. Mr. ThoXtak of that! 
Thom. Take nine«een from sixty, there remains forty-one. 

Hawk. A heavy balance against poor sixty. 
Mrs. H. Now, Mr, Easel is twenty-five, .... 

* to 7 homa* 

Hawk 
-we think 

(to Thomas) As you ar^ 
i it but rigfit to tell you f 

_ jnend of uncle John’s 
vhis marriage to- day will 

be the cause of misery—^ 
Thom. Misery! . 
Hawh. To Elita and Mr. Easel.. 
Thom. Bless me ! ~ _* 
Hawk. We have discovered, jn a most miraculous manner, 

that theyaie irrevocable attached to each other. 
Mrs. H. Very shocking,eh, Mr. Thomas? • 
Thom. Shocking! It’s dread full-this, then.accounts for 

her tears, and his distraction ; I’m petrified-friend John must 

know of this. 
Mrs. H. No, no ! 

Both. | No, not for worlds. 

Thom. He shall, he must—founds! do you think I can 
allow my old friend, that I honor and respect as a man to run 
the risk of becoming a monster ? No, no. I have been 
married myself, and my sympathies ttill not permit it. 
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Mrs. H. Well, well! you know his temper best. If you 
will tell him I should advise you to break the news very gently, 
for after all his anxiety, care, and expense, it will be a terrible 
blow— 

Uncle J. (calls without, c d.) Andrew! 
Mrs. H. (loolti’hft coming. 
Thom• ril open ms eyes though he says I can’t my own. 
Mrs. ff. Be cautious, Thomas, be cautious ho ft you break 

the matter, he’s here. 

Enter Uncle John, c d, his coat on his aiyn. 

Uncle J. (r.) Where are all the people ? Where are they all? 
Mrs. H. Shall come to you again Uncle, in a moment. 

[Takes Hawk’s arm and hup'ies off, c d l. 

Uncle J. Well, if this is the fun of a wedding marning, I 
must say it don’t meet my expectations in any shape. Where 
have they all got to ? Where are all the people ? 

Thom. I don’t know— 
Uncle J. There were Eliza, Edward, and my nephew and 

neice, and all of you in the garden just now—laughing, and 
happy, and admiring me—to amuse you I thought I’d take off 
my coat and run up the hill (my training hill as I call it)— 
off I started—up I went—never once stopped for breath— 
wind excellent, sir—when I came back not a soul was to b« 
seen— 

Thom, Ah! 1sighing and shaking his head. 
Uncle J. Eh 1 what does that mean f Any thing wrong ? 
Thom. No! no! Ah ! 
Unde J, No,no, and Ah!—Why you drowsy old manda¬ 

rin—get to bed again, you’ve risen too early—your heavy 
eyes ar'e not open yet—here am I ten years older than you, 
lively as a lark—zounds, man, if you stand blinking at me in 
that manner i’ll jump over you and astonish you. 

Thom. Oh, this world! this world ! 
Uncle J. (witting on his coat) Well, what’s the matter with 

the world'! 
Thom. I’m disgusted with it. 
Uncle J. (r) You ! you moping old mole, what d’ye mean? 

Abuse the world! Have you joined in that wretched cant? 
It’s a splendid world, sir, a fine world ; beautiful atmosphere, 
lovely skies, noble clouds, hills, rivers, dales, woods, meadows, 
sea—all beautiful, magnificent j what’s the matter with the 
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world? Don’t talk to me, it’s a fine world! a splendid world! 
there’s a few damned people in it—that’s all, sir,but the world 

it’s self, sir; a charming world! . 
Tfiom. (l) Well! well it’s lucky it has been discovered in 

time— j-3 

Uncle J. Discovered! who discovered it r 
Thom. 1 allude to another matter at this moment. 
Uncle J. (seizins him bn the collar with both .hands!) What 

are you trying*^ be delivered oi! Why is this groaning and 
bliuking ? Speak, sir, or I’ll pitch you on ray back and run 

a mile with you. 
Thom. Come, come, don’t pull me about in that way—1 

don’t like it. 
Uncle J. What’s the matter with you ? 
Thom. I sha’n’t tfell you— 
Uncle J. What? I’ll give your ear such a fillip with my 

thumb and finger it shall fly off into the next county. 
Thom. No, don’t. Your bride Eli2a— 

Thom. Is making a fool of you. 
Uncle J. Eh! 
Thom. And a wretch of herself. 
Uncle J. What? 
Thom. She has consented to marry you, but she don’t care a 

straw for you; her heart is another’s. 
Uncle J. (shaking him) What do you mean 7 
Thom. What Isay! 
Uncle J. Thomas, Thomas, you’ve been drinking my health. 
Thom. Not since last night. 
Uncle J. You’ve been tumbling head over heels and have 

hurt your head. * . 
Thom. I tell you I know what I’m saying J your bride is 

in love with the drawing master! 
Uncle J. Thomas, I know you’re a man that would not hurt 

my feelings for the world, (pauses) Ar& yQU*serious? • 

Thom. I am. 
Uncle J. You are speaking the truth ? 
Thom. I am. 
Uncle J. How did you discover this ? 
Thom. In a most miraculous manner. 
Uncle J. Zounds! Am I awake ?—I must have this matter 

explained.—Where are they?—Cdme with me, Thomas— 
(seizing his arm violently) Come with me,—If this is true, 
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there will he dreadful doings ; I shall go stark mad in the 
first place—and if it’s a lie I shall murder you for telling it. 
Come, Thomas. fdragging him about. 

Thom Stop! I see them coming* 
Uncle J. Who? 
Thom. Eliza and the young man. 
Uncle J. ((nokinp out,c He’s following her, sure enough. 
Thom, (urging him to the p) This way—this way—I’ll 

watch them for you". nl' * 
Uncle J. No, no ! I’ll have no listening—no watching. 
Hiom,. You had better be convinced. Come in, I say; come. 
Uncle J. If you will go in, go in ; don’t stand mumbling 

and poking me abowt in that manner; (passes him to iQ go in 
[pushes him violently off, banging door after him\2l l. 

Enter Eliza, c d. 

Eli. What a time mamma stops in my room. I wish she’d 
come to me. My room ! For the first time in my life 1 feel 
uncomfortable on thinking a room in this house w ill be mine. 
Bless me! here’s Edward following me. Where are all the 
party ? he’s here—I wish I could run away— [sits_in a chair. 

Enter Edward, c d.% 

Edw. How wretched I am! Every body seems to be avoid¬ 
ing me. Ah, miss ! are you here ? 

Eli. Yes, sir. 
Edw. Alone, I see. 
Eli. Yes, sir. 
Edw. Where’s—my friend 1 
Eli. I don’t know ; I have not seen*him since he took off his 

coat to run up the hill. 
Edw. It’s very strange he’s not here 
Eli. Every thing seems very strange, I think. 
Edw. ( Taking a chair) Heigho! 
Eli. Poor te 1 low ! 'how1'He’s sighing—Heigho! 
Edw. Dear girl !—How she heighos! .'She’s breaking her 

heart. 
Eli. I wish I had known how he loved me a month ago. 
Edw. Had she given me the slightest token of affection— 

the least encouragement—we might have been happy. 
Eli. I had better speak to him, poor fellow,! Mr.—Mr 

Easel. 
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Ewd. Madam! 
•Eli. Did you ever read Robinson Crusoe * 

rEdw. Yes, Madam. Why? 
Eli. I don’t know why—except that—every thing seems so* 

lonely here all at once. That book put me in mind of it. 
Edw. (Drawing his chair nearer todiez.) Eliza—that is— 

Miss, you—you seem unhappy. 
Eli. Oh ! dear np. Heigho. 
Edw. How she strives to conquer her feelings. I can’t 

endure it. I must quit this house immediately, Eliza ! (wo- 

kudu-) 
Eli. How you frighten’d me. 
Edw. Adieu! Farewell—(taking her hand.) 
Eli. Where are you going r"1 
Edw.' Far away. To Italy—to—any where—to secure 

your happiness. 
Eli. Won’t you stay to be my father ? 
Edw. I could not support the trial. 
Eli. [aside) He does love me, indeed, Oh! I feel greally 

interested in him, ^ ^ 
Edw No one is i>ear, and I shall not have another oppor¬ 

tunity of bidding you farewell. 
Eli. If you will go, I can only say I shall always think of 

you with rljgret. 
f Uncle J. and Thomas, are seen veep mg from door.. 

Edw. I shall devote myself entirely to my art ; and should 
you ever hear my name mentioned with honor, you will, I 
know, feel some little pride in saying that I was once your 
master. 

Eli. (r) We must strive to forget each other: it will be 
best, indeed it will. 

Edw. (f ) Farewell. 1 cannot stay to witness your marriage. 
Tell my friend that I have been called away on most urgent 
business, tell him—( Uncle John and Thomas close the doo's— 
Edward l> oks roundT No one is near: one kiss, Eliza—the first 
and tile last. 

Eli. (r) No, no! be prudent. 
Edw. But one. fhe takes her hand ami kisses it. 
Uncle john and Thomas come quietly from their hidwg place. 

Uncle JoAm Uefnhd * Eliza, I homdr^bekind^^dward. Edward 
kisses 1*Rza,iSlips_± ~~~ ~~ 
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Uncle J. A-hem! 
Eliza looks uv. screams, and rushes of, n—Edwardminmcoi]^‘ 

sion, runs John, withji look of. consternation, 

UilIs into one choir, r—Thomas into^ Jon£ j)ausg. 

*■' Uncle J. Thomas! 
Thom, John! 
Uncle J. You’re right. There is something the matter with 

the world—some horrible convulsion of nature has disorgan- 
jzed it. The sun’s gone out, it has—or the chaste moon has 

ploped with some roue of a comet. 
Thom. I told the truth, you see. 
Uncle J, Don’t go in a passion, Thomas: I know you can 

scarcely contain your rage ; but be cool, be cool, as 1 am. 
J_violently. 

Thom, I’m horrified. 
Uncle J. W hy are you in such a fury ? 
Thom. I’m not in a fury. . t .... . 
Uncle J. You are; you’re choaking with rage. Why don t 

you look upon the business with the eve of a philosopher 
of a philosopher—■(banging his chairs about, cl Look at me ; 
look at my face ; I’m a picture of iirmness—a picture, sir. I 
ought to sit for my portrait now—now, this moment. Tortrait 
of a gentleman of sixty, controlling his temper. 

Enter Mrs. Comfort, r. A & * 

Airs. C. My dear Ton-in-law, whatfsTtie matter with ’Liza? 
the poor girl has just been with me in a dreadful state of agi¬ 
tation, and crying her eyes out. What’s the matter. 

Uncle J. pidn’t she tell you ? 
Mrs. C. I could get nothing from her but sobs 
Uncle /. Mrs. Comfort, if I were not a philosopher—a man 

of sound sense—instead of my being quietly seated in this 
chair, with my hands in my breeches pockets, and perfectly 
composed, you would see me dancing about like a demon, 
knocking every body down that came in my way, cutting 
your throat, and blowing out my brains—my b-r-a-i-n s. 

Unde^JU.In one word, I won’t be married—that is not to¬ 
day. I shall postpone it for a year or two. \ on may stare, 
lJve plenty of time before me. Though I ye no objection to 
be a useful member of society, I’ve a decided aversion to be¬ 

coming one of its ornaments! You’re a widow, and must 
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understand me. Come, Thomas, you and I will take a walk! 
Come, you old mole, {seizes Thomasviolentl^[ bu ihe^urm. and 

rushes out with him. c d .T 
Ifl'rs.V. What can all this mean—the match broken off. 

What can be the matter? I strongly suspect that, nephew 
and neice are at the bottom of all this ; If I thought so, I d 
play the very deuce with them. 

m '\ 
Enter Mns HAWR.ij.iu r 

Mrs. if. Ah! Mrs'Comtort, are you nerer What's the matter Jf A 
with uncle John ? he and his friend passed me just now in 
most singular manner. J . I 

Mrs C. You are pe^ecjly acquainted with the cause of unclt^ * j 
John’s manner I have no doubt. \.4 

Mrs H. I, dear Mrs. Comfort ? A# I 
Mrs.C. Yes, Madam tfoii ; and if this match is broken off— ^ I 
"Mrs H. (Affecting astonishment,) The match broken off, did 

you say ? vr 
Mrs. C. And my daughter’s prospects, ruined, I shall con¬ 

sider it entirely owing to you. 
Mrs. H. (Aside.) We have succeeded—there will be no 

wadding, and T^hall have my cashmere shawl. My dear Mrs. 
Comfort, in what way can 1 have interfered ? 

Mrs. C. People can cause a great deal of dissention with¬ 
out openly interfering. 

Mrs. H. What do you mean, dear madam ? 
Mrs. C. Hints and whispers, and looks, are sometimes 

more mischievous than downright assertions. 
Mrs. H. Do you imagine, madam, that I should conde¬ 

scend to hint, and whisper, and look? 
Mrs. C. A designing woman will condescend to anything 

that may forward her views. 
Mis. H. Then, in your opinion, I am a designing woman ? 
Mrs. C. To be candid with you, that is my opinion. 
Mrs. H. Then, to be equally candid with you, Madam, 

allow me to say that 1 blush for you. * 
Mrs. C. Blush for me, Madam 1 
Mrs. H. Yes, Madam, to see a woman of your years con¬ 

senting to such an unequal match as the marriage of my dear 
uncle John with your child of a daughter. 

Mrs. C. My years, Madam! what do you mean by my 
years ? You are not aware, 1 presume, that I was but seven¬ 
teen, when I married poor Mr, Comlort. 
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Mrs. H. I can easily imagine you were quite forward enough. 
+ Mrs. C. You insolent creature! 

Mrs.H. Don’t lose your temper. «•«... 
Mrs. C. Oh! dear, no; I shall not lose my temper you 

may depend upon it—you designing—you mischief-making 
woman, you—you’re fifty, you know you are. 

Mrs. H. How dare you make that assertion, fifty! if I apa 

Madam, you are t&n^ears older. 
Mrs. C. Me! ffav&friends that can prove— 

I Mrs. H. Any thing, no doubt— 
Mrs. C. I’ll leave the house instantly, I’ll not submit to be 

(insulted in this manner—Eliza—(catting) my dear, come to 0 
your mother, we’ll go home, Eliza—well go home. £ 

^ i i__7 TTvmt «? Taov -n) /i ttvpnt A/tie ha ova 

Uncle J. There—there—there—there, now I’ve vented my 
rage, I shall be more composed—I feel better now—I’ve torn 
all the apple trees up by the roots, pitched the wheel-barrow 
into the road, thrown the garden roller through my neighbor’^ 
skylight and now I’m happy! happy! 

*' ° TJ___J .his. fvnrn T> fn T \dancesj and repeats ihis from r to l. 

Mrs. H. Dear uncle John. 

Uncle J, Don’t bother nfa rae^ojn^elf. Happy 

Happy 

Enter Andrew, c d. 

Andrew, (l) Oh! sir! 
Uncle J. What’s the matter now? 
And. Mr. Easel and your nephew Hawk have quarrelled. 
Uncle J. Of course, every body will quarrel to-day, 

Shouldn’t wonder if there won’t be murder before night. 
And. Not at all unlikely sir, for they have gone out to fight. 

Mrs. H. To fight t 
And. In the shooting ground, close by. 
Mrs. H. Oh! my poor Charles, where is the spot sir f 

where is it? shew it me, he will be killed. 
Uncle J. Yes, he’ll be kill’d, its highly necessary that he 

should, to complete the horrors of my wedding day. 
And. Mr. Thomas has gone for the constables. 
Mrs. H. Uncle John, why don’t you run and prevent blood¬ 

shed ? How can you sit here, and know your nephew s hte 

to be in danger ? 
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And. (at backI There they are, madam, there they are. 

•‘“iapftsr’o ; #4W 
Ms.//. (WHh 

* Two pistols 

( Without} Help! Murder !* Help! f f_ % 

>ls heard in the distance. Mrs. Hawk scr 

out7 Uncle John capers about. 

JJncleJ, Its done, somebody’s kill’d ; I’m glad q^t, now 
there’s a climax to the events of this day j scream again Mrs. 
Hawk, I like it, I like it. 

And. Sir ! master l 

VndeJ. Well 
And. (l.) I strongly suspect that your nephew and niece 

are two serpents. 
Unde J. (Seizing him with left hand^ plf) None of your 

zoological hints to me sir—-speak nut if you’ve any thing to say 
-r-don’t think to shock me, I’m proof against any thing now, 
fire !—-murder —any-thing—I’m iron—iron—• 

And. 1 heard them say more than once this morning tjiavtf 
come what might, ynar,m%Triage should not take place. ''' ■ 

Uncle J, Ah! you heard that? t 
And. I did sir. 
Unde J. A thought strikes me,—a suspicion flashes across 

me—but then the scene I witness’d between Eliza and Mr. 
Easel, I’m bewilder’d ( falls into a chair,') 

Thomas. ( Without.) Come along, come along, It’s all ove r 

( Enter Thom as, with two discharged pistols, foliotoed fry II^r. 

and Mrs. Hawk! Hawk pale and leaning oil his wi£e 

' 11-1 ~ r *Epwa n d enters.) 

Tho. There’s no harm done, I’ve arranged the dispute, and 
discharged their pistols in the air. 

Uncle J. What did you do that for ? you stupid old mole ! 
I wanted somebody to be kill’d, you know I did : this is the 
first day 1 ever had one unhappy moment, and some body 
ought to be kill’d 

Enter Mrs. ^owroRi. and Eliza, dressed as in the First Act. 

* Eliza. Come Ma’ yve’ll go home— 
Unde J. You shan’t go home,—stay where you are. Andrew 

close the doors, and let no one go out or come in. (Andrew 

closes the centre doors after him.y^iow. I roust have all this 
confusion investigated ; you Hawk and Easel have had words. 

Mrs.H. (Aside to Hawk.) Speak out boldly, don’t be 
afraid. 
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Hawk. Mr. Easel insulted me uncle, and as I was burning 

to resent your wrongs— • 
Uncle J. What right had you with my wrong*? zounds sir, 

d’ve think 1 can t resent my own ! look lieie 
thiis mv weapon, no fhe arms, no pisWHrng-to, me, a good 
old English fist sir, which shall knock you down sir, ll you 

daie to inteirupt me at this moment1,"sir; . 
EJwmd. I cautioned your nephew against recurring to a 

subiectthat 1 am afraid has caused some dissension, he slighted 
myJcaution. 1 was distracted, enraged, l challenged him 

all<Mrs! C.'Allow me to say one word/^To Uncle John.) You 
have behaved very kind >o my daughter from a chihTsir, for 
which as her mother, 1 thank you Iron, my heart; you 
intended to marry her, but as l perceive the match is opposed 
bv your relations! I think it .eal'y necessary it she ulu be broken 
off/ (*bbing.) My child’s prospects are destroyed, but all is 

w/L il'KMi. l'm quite ready ma’. (I d><l not think I 
^U£ulJ have been so unhappy on'®ay. Good bye, my 

Cear friend, (Takiui: the huntl at JJjjik 1 am * y 
grateful for all that you have done! ana snail ever remember 

your kindness with thankfulness. Thomas' 
3 ITrirle f p -■ hfj- huntl U< his Zips, and sMnng.) Thomns. 
you sort-hearted fool, wVl a'R'you dim*t Ut!T?o you stand 

blubbering there like a great boy ? 
Tnom. (l.) I’m not shedding a tear. 
Uncle J. You are! you are breaking your heart. * v’ on 

you look at me-(mt<»..pO-and be ifhn as«l am.str (ito 

^C’H-'Mf^Ttcle John, 1 hope you don’t suspect 

that 1 have at all interfered to mar your happiness ; if I thought 
SO, l should be wretched, 1 should never know any peae 

"*/ounds1 we’re all snivelling ; I must put an end i nr«-P-r«o, 
»nd whv should 1 begin to be miserable row ? 1 like to see 

everybody happy, if l can make them so. Qloannga£ltelll2i-) 

Be happy, you old drone, be happy. 

I’fom. ^ ar^aware that I witnessed 

ucSmintwhirebU the chief cause of this confu- 

si on ? 



Edw» I am, Sir; b,nt I assure you I had no intention of 
wronging you. Your nephew and niece, certainly, raised 
emotions in my heart that I strove to subdue, and my wish 
was to leave this place immediately, and for ever. 

Uncle J. UmphJ You have st liking foi* that girl—you 
have, Sir;—let me have no lying—no evasion : and you, Miss, 
have no disinclination towards this young man ; your gratitude 
would not have allowed you to refuse me $ but you secretly 
wished I could have been forty years younger; that was im¬ 
possible, as far as regards myself; but you shall still have your 
wish* There-—f Eliza and Edward^ii, V«4)—take 
your drawing-master, it is my desire, command; bless you both 
and he happy! 

Mrs.fi. Oh, my dear uncle John! I thought you were a man 
of more sense than to part with your liberty after so long an 
enjoyment of it. How nobly he has acted, and of self and 
feeling, what a tremendous sacrifice, as the linen drapers say. 
Dear uncle John! 

Hawk. Quite a domestic patriot—quite a Cato. 
Mrs, H. (Asj.deA Hawk, my dear, the shawl is mine ? 
Hawk (Putting: his arm round her waistYes, love. 
Uncle J/Xndnow^ as 1 will have a wife, l shall marry you, 

my Comfort. 
Mrs. H. Uncle! 
Hawk. Sir! 
Thom. John! 
Eli. My dear friend ! 
Mrs. H. Uncle John! 
UJncle J. Ah ! you may all start and stare ; but this is my 

fi»ed determination. Look at me, Mrs. Comfort; you can’t 
refuse me—fine stamina, Madam ; there's a leg—Eh ! will 
yon have me? say the word—a delicate yes, or a plain no. 

Mrs. C. You have really taken me so completely by sur¬ 
prise, that—well as you insist, I shall not objectr*-(giving her 

hand to him.) 

**Mrs. H^iQrmng ) This is shameful ; this is scandalous I 
conld not have thought it of you, uncle. 

ffawk. My dear, you will not have' your cashmere shawl. 
Mrs. ff. Uncle John, I shall no longer conceal my senti¬ 

ments towards you ; you are welcome to your wife, or rather 
your nurse. You will soon require the advice and assistance 
of your now despised nephew and neice ; but we have done 
with you for ever—from this time forward, you forfeit all claim 
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our esteem Hawk, get your coat and hat immediately. 
We will return to London, and leave these objects to their 

fate . go, si ^ thr)lsU Hawk of violently, and follow 

Unde J Hal'^a! ha! Now wTare^Ut^fortable again 

and-(Looking at his watch) If we m^e haste we shall yet 
be in time for the parson. Eh, 1 homas haven l acted like 
a hero ? To be sure, I like to see every body happy. It is a 
beautiful world, say what you writ; and there are many 
happv days to be met with in this life worth living for, if we 
on y know how to enjoy them. FA.'. 'U^mas, you old mole^ 
()f course there are some evil-minded people ever ready to 
mar the joy of others, like my nephew and neice; but f they 
are not to be found in these merry parties ^foreus-Qo^e 
audience)—what have we to fear ? Nothing. rhen indeed 
“•»TOe Jonn’s happiness, and his love of.every th.n and 

body be complete; an he may yet enjoy his splendid 
y muscle, and fine stamina, tor his remaining 
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THE 

WANDERING MINSTREL. 

Printed from the most approved acting copy, with descrip- 
ion of the costume, cast of characters, exits and entrances, 
md the whole of the stage business ; to which is added— 
properties and directions, as now performed in the principal 
theatres in England and the U. States; with all the words of 

Ike original songs. , „ • 
As this edition has been pronounced a “ spurious copy m 

a newspaper called the “ Salmagundi,” we deem it necessary 
to present to the public unimpeachable evidence that, ours is 
the onlu genuine edition ever published in the United Stutes. 

We designedly delayed to contradict the malign as>ertions 
contained i°n the newspaper already named, until we could 
prove, beyond the possibility of doubt, that ours was the Rea* 
Simon Pure. In accomplishment of this design we addressed 
a letter to Wm. Mitchell, Esq , now of New York, and for¬ 
merly of London, for whom this piece was expressly written, 
and by whom the character of Jem Baggs was performed un¬ 
interruptedly for a period of more than seventy nights! 

Copy of the Letter addressed to Mr. Mitchell:— 

41 New York, Nov. 1836. 

Mr. Wm. Mitchell, 
Sir.—Is the accompanying book of the ‘W andenng Mm* 

StreU a correct copy of that piece, originally written for, arid 

performed by you at the Loudon and New-York Theatres. 

Your obedient Serv'ts. 
Turner $ Fisher." 

To which we received the following reply. 

44 New York, Nov. %5tht 1836. 

Messrs Turner & Fisher. 
Gentlemen.—In answer to your request, / beg distinctly to 

state that, the * Wandering Minstrel * as published by you, is a 

correct copy of the piece, (wiittenfor, and) originally performed 

by me in the Lyndon 7 heatres. ( # 
J have the honor to be gentlemen, your obe dt serv t, 

Wm. Mitchel. 

Stage Manager of the National Theatre, New York. 



f 
We now give Mr. John Sefton’s opinion of the edition : 

u Qentlemen,—I have examined minutely your edition of the 
* Wandering Minstrel,y and pronounce it the most perfect, and 
only genuine acting copy I have ever seen. 

Yours, truly, 
John Sefton. 

The original Jem Baggs of Philadelphia • 

O’ The original copy ot the piece, presented to William 
Mitchell, Esq., by Henry Mayhew, the author, may be seen' 

ta our store. No. 11 North Sixth St. 
TURNER k FISHER. 

BOWERY THEATRE. 
The undersigned is now reMly to recieve proposals From 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the profession. None but those of 
of acknowledged talent neec! apply. Application fiom 
novices will receive no attention. All letters to be post 
naid The Theatre will be opened on the 1st of January, 

W. DINNEFORD, 
Proprietor. 

New York, Nov. 1836. 
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